
WEATHER FORECAST:
Fair is the complexion forecast
for women using Helena Rubin-
stein’s superb cosmetics.
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Beauty Calendar
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by Helena Rubinstein

Many women find that their one
great need after the easy-going ways
of summer, is thorough rigorous
cleansing. A surface wash is not
enough to loosen pore-dogging im-
purities and sub-surface dirt.

For this you need my Beauty W/uh-
Ing Grains, a scientific preparation
that gires the skin a deeper friction
wash. Teen Agers find it indispensable
in removing blackheads and white-
heads. It gires all skins a dearer,
brighter appearance.
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The reason many skins look sallow
and tired is simply lack of exerdse.
Just talking all day doesn’t give
your skin the stimulation it needs!
You should make it a habit to use my
Skin Exerciser (Eau Verte). This
is a brisk tingly lotion that helps
rouse local circulation while it gives
the skin a brighter, glowing look. A
must for skins that are dull and
lined from lack of fresh air and
exercise.
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To keep velvet-smooth from the
tips of your fingers to the tips ofyour
toes, try a preparation which I created
especially for the purpose. It’s called
Body Smooth and it should be used
after every bath to guard skin against
dryness and chapping. Body Smooth
is thick, rich and creamy... excellent
for dry heels, rough elbows. Wonder-
ful as a hand cream, too. Use itregu-
larly and see how your skin stays
alluringly smooth all winter long.

• • •

Do you ever wonder how you
would look with a new hair color?
I think this is one of the hidden de-
sires of most women, especially
those with drab or graying hair.
Well, now you can try whatever
shade you like best... without using
permanent dyes or any long involved
process.

My Color-Tint Rinses are as easy
to brush on as mascara. They give
you captivating new hair color that
lasts until you wash it out. Why not
try one of the 14 lovely shades today?)

9 Out of 10 Women
Make-Up Wrong,

I says Helena Rubinstein
i

“Most women haven’t any idea
which type of make-up is right for
their skin,” says world-famous
beauty authority,Helena Rubinstein.
“They try one kind after another,
they guess. But these women who
were unhappy about their complex-
ions become radiant once they know
the correct make-up fortheir skin.”

That’s why Helena Rubinstein
has created scientifically formulated
foundations for each type of skin.
These special make-ups actually act
as a beauty treatment every second
they are on.

Dewy Glow for Dry Skin
In mere seconds, Helena Rubin-

stein's Silk-Tone will give your skin
a deliciously moist, young look. It
leaves a dewy glow on dry skin, cov-
ers every tiny line with a silken veil.
1.50 plus tax.

Special for Blemithed Skin
Helena Rubinstein’s Snow-Lotion

helps heal while itconceals. The for-
mula includes a special ingredient
which doctors use to heal blemishes.
1.00 plus tax.

Mat Finish for Oily Skin
Milk-Tone is a foundation and

powder in one. It is the only cake
make-up containing milk protein
which is especially good for oily skin
and adolescent skins. 1.25 plus tax.
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BEFORE—Photographed before using Contour-Lift Film, this woman is
typical of the many women who have begged Madame Rubinstein to give
them something to counteract aging contours. For sagging contours,

deepening expression lines, under-eye puffiness shout “old”!
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AFTER—Notice the amazing difference in the picture above. It is the same
person! She is now wearing Contour-Lift Film under her make-up as an
invisible cosmetic for day. Used at night, too, as part of the Contour-Lift

_
Treatment, it helps to tighten skin and firm aging contours.

Amazing Contour-Lift Film
Makes Women Look Younger
Special introductory offer saves 2.50

on Sensational Contour-lift Treatment
7.50 Value only 5.00 for limited time

After years of scientific research, Helena Rubinstein has an*
nounced her latest beauty miracle. It is called Contour-Lift Film
and it is a sensational new kind of facial care that makes both skin
and contours look younger. It is the only cosmetic to give women a
24-hour-a-day beauty lift.

Now, fora short time only, Helena
Rubinstein makes a special intro-
ductory offer. With Contour-Lift
Film she gives women her famous
Estrogenic Hormone Oil. It is called
Contour-LiftTreatment You will call
it the most wonderful thing that ever
happened! And if you act now you
get this 7.50 value foronly 5.00!

A ThrillingNew Beauty Concept

Helena Rubinstein knows that
beauty is more than skin deep. That
is why she worked for years to per-
fect this Contour-Lift Treatment
that accomplishes its wonders in-
tide the surface as well as outside.

This, she felt is the only true way
to achieve a lasting foundation for
loveliness. Now she offers these two
preparations to do just that

Contour-Lift Film tightens, ‘lifts’
and firms facial contours ... helps
smooth away expression lines and
reduce puffiness. Used under make-
up, during the day, this amazing
beauty fluid provides a firming base
... gives a young, uplifted look. Used
also at night, it helps correct sag-
ging, aging contours while you sleep.

k Estrogenie Hormone Oil rein-
_ forces your Contour-Lift Treatment.

. It should be applied at night after
, Contour-Lift Film. The hormones in

I this oil help the under skin replenish
I its vitalmoisture. Consequently, skin

r fillsout normally and wrinkles seem
i to disappear one by one.

Used together every day and night
these preparations are working part-
ners for beauty . . . beauty from

; within and without!

Wonderful Reeulte!

Women who have uaed Helena
Rubinstein’s Contour-Lift Treat-
ment have seen age-betraying
wrinkles and expression linos virtu-
ally disappear. They have watched
sagging contours grow firmer,
tighter. They know the thrill of fac-
ing the world years-younger looking.

Take advantage of this remark-
able Helena Rubinstein offer. It costa
you no more to get both Contour-
Lift Film and Estrogenie Hormone
Oil. A 7.60 value for only 5.00 plua
tax. Complete instructions come in
every package.

Dry Skin Found Specially
Subject to lines and Wrinkles

FADING
SUNTAN

Here’s great news for
girls with a left-over sun-
tan. Helena Rubinstein’s
Bleach Cream lightens a
fading tan and gets com-
plexions back to the fair and
delicate prettiness that’s so
popular this Fall. This won-
der-working cream can be
used safely on the face,
throat, arms and hands. It
also helps bleach freckles
and other skin discolora-
tions. A good supply costs
only 1.00 plus tax.

Hair Dances with Color
After Color-Tone

Shampoos
Now, in the tame 10 minutes that

it takes a woman to wash her hair
she’s also sudsing in exciting color.
This is all possible and downright
easy with Helena Rubinetein’g new
Color-Tone Shampoos. No bleaches
or permanent dyes are used but an
entirely new kind of color glorifica-
tion that’s safe enough to use on a
3-year-old. And the effect is so nat-
ural looking oven another woman
cant tell!

Good Clean Fun
Rich, creamy suds contain new in-

gredients that remove loose dandruff

from hair and scalp. A wonderful
softening rinse right in the sham-
poo makes special rinsing unneces-
sary and gives hair a silky sheen.

4 Colors to Choose From
“Blonde-Tbne Shampoo” is for

blonde or light brown hair. “Bru-
nette-lbne Shampoo” adds warm
depths to dark hair. For gray, white
or ash blonde hair “Silver-Tone
Shampoo” gives a shimmer of silver.
Red heads or would-be red heads
should use “Red-Head Shampoo” to
intensify their Titian beauty. A big
bottle costs only 1.25 plus tax.

New Deep Cleanser
For Modem living
________ ? ? ?

Sensational liquid formula
solves 6 beauty problems

and all of them fast

Helena Rubinstein’s new Deep
Cleanser was created for the girl of
today and her busy life. In this one
perfect formula the modern girl can
solve six of her beauty problems and
do it all in a low seconds!

Six Modem Mkadea

Deep Cleanser penetrates deep-
er into the pore openings to give a
more thorough cleansing to the skin.
It removes dirt and make-up that
ordinary creams leave behind. Even
clinging make-np and indelible lip-
stick are whisked away in jig time.

A sensational new antiseptic in
the formula destroys bacteria and
helps eliminate externally caused
surface blemishes. Yet it is so mild

it can be used on the most sensitive
skin. Regular use of Deep Cleanser
means a clearer, brighter skin.

Deep Cleanser also contains su-
per emollients which counteract dry-
ness, leave the skin smoother, softer
and with a wonderful velvety tex-
ture!

This amazing new cleanser is also
faster acting. A creamy liquid, it
goes on in seconds, spreads quickly,
Wipes off easily, speeds up a girl’s
beauty routine.

Research shows that every skin
picks up two kinds of grime, both
water soluble grime and oily grime.
Deep Cleanser acts on both and
floats them away with the greatest
of ease. A great boon to city dwell-
ers where grime seems everywhere!

What’s more Deep Cleanser is
economical, costs less than a penny
per cleansing. The big plastic bottle
holds 160 cleansings and ia only 1.50
plus tax. This is less per cleansing
than ordinary creams.

First Aid for Hair
If your hair is dry and brittle you’ll
be overjoyed to discover COLOR-
SHEEN. It’s a creamy liquid with
gentle lubricating ingredients to re-
habilitate the heir and give a healthy
glossiness to its appearance. In ad-
dition COLOR-SHEEN intensifies nat-
ural hair color and brings out new
and undiscovered highlights. In
Gold-Tbne, Silver-Tone or Natural.
1.25 plus tax.

It has now been proven conclu-
sively that dry skin is more prone
to aging than normal skin. The rea-
son, too, is known: when the skin
loses its natural oils and moisture,
it starts to "hold" expressions. Little
eye crinkles when you squint...
forehead lines when you frown...
nose-to-chin lines when you smile ...

all are more easily etched on a dry,
taut skin surface.

But when nature can’t remedy dry
skin problems, science can. Helena
Rubinstein has developed a scientific
formula that can replenish stolen
oils and moisture. This amazing
preparation is called “Pasteurized”
Night Cream.

Here Is What You Do
Before applying “Pasteurized”

Night Cream, start your bedtime

beauty routine by cleansing your
face thoroughly with Helena Rubin-
stein’s Deep Cleanser. This is a
wonderful new creamy fluid that
softens and smooths as it cleanses.
And it costs only 1.50 plus tax for
a huge plastic bottle holding enough
for 160 cleansings.

Then, to avoid premature age lines
and wrinkles that come with dry
skin,smooth rich“Pasteurized”Night
Cream over your face and throat.
This rich emollient cream penetrates
the surface of the skin to smooth
while you sleep. Its precious sup-
pling oils and moisturizing ingredi-
ents bring a dewy freshness to dry
aging skin. For wonderful results,
use “Pasteurized” Night Cream as
your regular before-bed beauty
treatment. 1.50 and 2.50 plus tax.

First Creamy Indelible Lipstick
In a Complete Range ofColors

New Stay-Long Lipstick Proves Big Success

Women are more fussy about lipstick than any other kind of
make-up. But when the ideal one comes along they all seem to know
it. This undoubtedly accounts for Stay-Long’s big success with the
millions of women who now couldn’t
be sold anything else.

Helena Rubinstein’s Stay-Long
was formulated to last on lips all
day without the unattractive smear-
ing and rolor-bleeding that ruins
any woman’s make-up. When ap-
plied as directed, it will not come
off on napkins, coffee cups or ciga-
rettes. And don’t think men don’t ap-
preciate it!

This amazing Helena Rubinstein
lipstick is also the first indelible lip- :
stick to come in e complete range of
14 lustrous colors. There art lus-
cious blue-reds, pink-reds, orange-
reds and true reds. Every woman
ean find becoming shades that flat-
ter her own particular coloring. i

Most women this year will want
, at least two different lipstick colors
to harmonize with the wide variety
of fashion shades that are new.

Pick Two or More
“Crackerjmck” is a perfect color to

wear with the new beiges, orange-
reds and tawny tones. Red velvet ie
a deep, rich red, marvelous with the
new bluee, grand with gray. All
Stay-Long colors are fashioa right.
They all have the same luscious look
and the same lasting sheas. Only
1.00 plus tax. Or you ean buy a
Stay-Long refill for your owa Up-
stick cues for only 00# plus tax.

How to Make Eyelashes Look Longer

For the beat effect, apply Water-
proof Mascara with upward strokes

on the under side of the lashes.

You can make your eyelashes look
twice as long and your eyes twice as
interesting if you’ll give them the
benefit of Waterproof Mascara. It’s
a new kind of cream mascara that
comes in a little tube and a few
strokes of the brush will make any
eyelashes look more luxuriant.

Ifyou remember the old-fashioned
kind of mascara that smears, you’ll
be delighted to learn that thi« in-
credible waterproof mascara wont
streak or smudge, even if you take
a shower or cry at the movies!

Only Helena Rubinstein has Wa-
terproof Mascara. 1.00 plus tax.

Special Introductory Offer
Estrogenic Hormone Oil (2*2 value)
(Replenishes precious moisture to under skin)

with Contour-Lift Film (522 size)
(Firms, 'lifts’ and tightens aging contours)

BOTH for only C00%95« Limited time
' only

A day and {lightbeauty miracle to

tighten skin and firm contours. Half |& m

Estrogenic Hormone Oil replenishes
precious moisture to the under

•kin. Contour-Lift Film gives yon H * 'Wmmßm
a 24-hour-a-day beauty lift. Used H IIhBI
together, they are

partners for a younger,
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FRAGRANCE
SECRETS

Did yon know that scents rise,
*

just like smoke? Don’t pnt yonr
perfume on the top of yonr head.
Do pnt it at the lowest point of n
plunging neckline.

2. Have yon been told that a fra-
*

grance sometimes takes on n dif-
ferent character on different peo-
ple? If you admire your best
friend’s perfume, don’t assume it
will be the same on yon.

3. Do you realise that your own body
*

heat makes perfume more effec-
tive. Always apply them where
the blood runs close to the skin
surface, such as the wrists and
temples.

A Have yon acqnired the trick of
* wearing yonr favorite perfume in

different forma to reinforce its ef-
fect? Have it in Cologne, Soup,
Dusting Powder and put the Sa-
chet in yonr lingerie.

Now, use all these “seerets” when
you wear any of these four famous
Helena Rubinstein scents I "Com-
mand Performance” is an ideal fra-
grance for the elegant sophisticate,

i “Apple Blossom” is the perfect com-
plement to the fresh, young charmer.
“White Magnolia” accents the ap-
peal of the bewitchingly feminine.
“Heaven-Sent” is the divinely in-
spired fragrance for every man’s

i dream girl. They are all lovely, long-
lasting fragrances available in a
variety ofperfumes, soaps, powders,
etc. The colognes are priced reason-
ably from 1.25 to 5.50 so yon can
enjoy their luxury every day.

VOGUE SAYS-

"Keep your skirts straight• • •

For the elegant look of thia sea-
son'a fashions you’ll want a fragrance
just as elegant. My Command Per-
formance Eau de Parfum is especially
suitable. It’s a sophisticated-yet-
feminine aura that makes every oc-
casion seem festive. Command Per-
formance Eau de Parfum actually
costs less than perfume, but is so
highly concentrated that it lasts in-
credibly long.

ea a

Every woman loves the flattery of
gossamer sheer nylons. But before
you wear them be sure your legs are
smooth and hair-free. My “Nudit”
is wonderful for this because it re-
moves the hair close to the roots,
keeps your legs hair-free longer.

“Nudit" is also deliciously fra-
grant, easy to use and works in
a matter of minutest You’ll And
“Nudit” leaves your legs soft and
smooth as a flowerpetal.

I I (

Yon know H's just as important to

nse a deodorant through Fall and
Winter mouths us it was in the sum-
user. Steem-heeted rooms and heavier
clothing make it ahnulntely neceaaary
to be completely fastidious.

My Perfume Spray Deodorant la
osm yon can depend on. It givee yon
lung-laatiag protection mad adds de-
lightful White Magnolia fragrance
at the same time. Hie plastic spray

hotels is a delight to saa.

your hips ditto”
The Fashionable Look this Fall is
straight and narrow. Can you wear it?
Yes you can—if you slim down first
at the Helena Rubinstein Salon.

Here you can achieve a slimmer,
lovelier figure in the pleasantest way
imaginable. You relax in soothing
comfort, while deft fingers massage
away unbecoming bulges ... slim you
down to the just-right proportions
fashion demands. Scientific methods
ofspot reducing eliminate unwanted
inches ... give you the beautifully
molded figure of your dreams.

Ynllook perfectly wonderful in yonr
new clothes. You'D fed younger,
revitalised... step forth happier, with
a renewed sense of well-being.

*

. Make your appointment today. Call
Metropolitan 6917 for your individual
consultation.

Helena Rubinstein Salon

An educational beauty advertisement of interest to all women
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The Helena Rubinstein Salens
offer the ultimate in beauty care.
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